Feeling Stuck?
Try these writing prompts!

• **Tell your friend about how you celebrated your most recent birthday.** (It is best to not mention the presents you received, but rather what you did to celebrate.)

• **Tell your friend what you like about your job.** (If you’re not currently happy with your work situation, tell your friend about what you aspire to do as a dream job.)

• **Are you a student? Tell your friend about what you are learning!**

• **Tell an entertaining story.** How did you meet your spouse or best friend? Did you pet do something silly recently? Telling a story can help your letter to feel natural.

• **Explain what your everyday life is like.** What do you do day-to-day? What is your community like? What hobbies do you make time for?

• **Are there any upcoming holidays?** Tell your friend about how you will celebrate!

• **Share about your relationship with God and what he has been teaching you recently.**

*Don’t forget to ask your friend questions too! Happy writing!*

*Russia sponsors: Please do not openly share the gospel or Bible verses. This could potentially put our ministry in Russia at risk. You may only share your personal experience with Christ but no evangelistic messages.*